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In Ca I’ Nex
a spoken word poetic short



In Case I’m Next
Running Time: 4:45 minutes                   

Written by:          Kae King

Directed by: Gabriela Ortega              

Produced By: Juice Wood                               

         Mykaila Williams

Production Company: Crimson Edge, LLC                                

Director of Photography:            Kenzo Le    

Format: Alexa Mini, 2K, 4K available

Aspect Ratio: 16:9



A visual spoken word poem of a black woman’s experience in 

America through expression of her joy, pain, and cultural beauty.

The short depicts the process of a black woman (performed by 

Kae King) getting ready for or her own funeral in an ironic, holy, 

and ceremonial procedure, ultimately walking a solo procession 

on a suburban street, depicting the apathy of America as well as 

consumerism at the expense of black lives.

Logline

Synopsis



Writer, Kae King
Kae King is an Ivorian-born first generation Nigerian American woman. Growing up all 

over the United States, few things were constant for her except for God, family and a 

great book. In her journey with literature, poetry, and visual storytelling, she realized 

from a very young age, that the heroes of her favorite books never looked like her. 

Now as an adult, inspired and heartbroken by issues of racial injustice, she wants to 

write stories that are centered around Black characters, Black experiences, Black 

beauty, pain, joy, victory, and love and to immerse her readers into their worlds one 

word at a time.



Director, Gabriela Ortega
Gabriela Ortega is a writer and filmmaker from the Dominican Republic and recent 

USC graduate. She is a 2019 Sundance Institute playwright fellow with her full-length 

comedy: OUT HERE, and an HBO Hola Mexico Tomorrow’s Filmmakers Today fellow. In 

2018, Safe Haven, a short she co-produced and starred in won the Sundance Ignite 

competition. In 2019, she wrote, and produced A Rebellious Act a day, a short film on 

the gender violence Dominican Republic, which launched an international awareness 

campaign. Her poetry has been featured in NPR’s LatinoUSA and she was the official 

poet for the first Latinx Audible Original audiobook: Talking While Female and other 

dangerous acts. Morenita, her first feature film is currently in post-production and 

supported by Women Make Movies in NYC.



We are in a particular moment in U.S history were non-black people 

are finally waking up to the realities black folk have been dealing with 

since the foundation of this country. At the same time, we are telling 

a universal story through a singular experience to show the erasure 

of black women in this country and in this movement. By introducing 

viewers to a fresh and liberating visual style of spoken poetry, we are 

able to deliver a message that will resonate through a new angle. We 

want to positively influence with a piece that is soulful, organic, and 

truthful.

Why This Film



DISTRIBUTION

In Case I’m Next has finished post-production as of October, 2020 

and is seeking distribution. Territorial and worldwide film rights 

are available via Crimson Edge, LLC.

Premiere Status: Not premiered
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